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ANOTHER QUOTA TO BE CALLED
PROM BOURBON.

Those who "were fondly consoling
themselves with the thought that
t'ncle Sam had all the soldiers he
needed to assist the Allies, and that
they were to rest in security from
the draft will find themselves on the
losing side. A notice was posted on
the bulletin board in the office of
the local Board of --Exemption in the
court house Wednesday, containing
the names of thirty-on- e Bourbon
county young men who have been
certified back to the local Board by
the District Board at Lexington, as
being called for serivce.

The men have been notified by
card, and many personally, to hold
themselves in readiness to report for
military duty at the office of the
Board within the next seven days,
and are specifically charged to keep
a close watch on the bulletin board
po as to be apprised of the eract
date upon which they are called to
report. The new call came as a sur-
prise, as it had not "been hinted at
in any way by the local Board, nor
had it been advertised in the papers
or official bulletin. But the fact re-

mains that the call has been made
and the boys ordered to be ready.

The following comprises a list of
the thirty-on-e men w"ho are to com-pii- se

the next quota of drafted men
from Bourbon county:

Frank C. Caldwell, Millersburg.
Harvey Allen Rogers, Paris, R.7 F.

D. 2.
Robert Barton, Hutchison.

Washington Holmes, North Middle-tow- n.

V. D. Goldrick, Paris.
Rodney M. Weathers, Austerlitz.
John Jackson, Paris, Ky.
John Adams Mucker, Seventh

street Paris.
Victor M. Williams, HigTi Street,

Paris.
Lee Kerr, Paris.
Reuben Lee Clinkenbeard, Sharps-hur- g,

Ky.
Alonzo Brown (col.), 110 Locust

street, Paris.
Roy B. Smart, Parrish avenue,

Paris.
Cornelius McKane, Paris.
Wheeler Kenney, North Middle-town- .

Grant Crooks, Paris, R. F. D. 5.
Charlie Ed Mason, North Middle-tow- n.

Louis Rankin, Paris, R. F. D. 2.
Ed. Mitchell, Paris, R. F. D. 5.
Robert Henry M. Madden, Millers-

burg.
John Mack Miller, Millersburg.
Jesse Richardson (col.), Paris.
Alfred Biddle, Paris, R. F. D. 6.
Chas. Millen Curtis, Paris, R. F.

D. 1. u . -
Simon Stout, Jr., Paris.
Stanley Walker Shrout, Clinton-vill- e.

Jim Maharney, Shawhan.
Glenn Rowland, Vine street, Paris.
Daniel C. Gay, Paris.
Ben Harrison Brown, North Mid-dletow- n.

Frank Clay Redmon, Hanson
of rppf" PfLris

Hiram W.' Beeding, Millersburg.
Many "hundreds of Kentucky men

in camp at Camp Zachary Taylor,
including the Bourbon county boys,
are likely to be sent to Little Rock,
Ark., as a result of the War Depart-
ment's announcement that only 27,-0- 00

men will be trained at the Lou-
isville camp. At the present time
there are over 30,000 men there.
The Indiana men will also likely go
to Little Rock.
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BIGHT NOW.

To-da- y and are the
last days to get Neponset Linoleum
for 59 cents square yard.

THE J. T. HINTON CO.

ft M
GIANTS WIN THIRD GAME OF

"CHA1TP. SERIES.,,

The third game of the World's
Championship series between the
New York Giants and the Chicago
White Sox was taken on the New

nrir rmiiTifis Wednesday by tne
"Cnt,. ...1 ,,f Tt- -- rune IPrn'Sfi the ,VJI0.11U5, W1IU 1JU.U Hv iuuu .w
plate in the fourth inning, the Sox j

not scorins: at all
The batteries "Z "g"and Rairiden for ana

Cicotte and Schalk for the White
Sox.

Tiio r.inoiTinati Reds won the'.ner.
i,,o.v,ehT nf nhin Wednesday by .

rinfpntiTijr the Cleveland Americans?.&1T5 o, 8 tol, ,

inning four o the s.X games.
kPW Y OfK MJUtt. tllC fettuiv, ... ,

!, vocrnv hv a score of 5 to i

vn.v,a,&w jw-- j - ,--

it. .The "batteries were, raoer, udu-for- th

and Schalk, for Chicago;
Fchupp and JRaridan for New York.

Returns fromthe games have been
"bulletined on the bigs window at
Canal Bros., attracting more atten- -,,. W ofu o nprvation !
muu. tinvii cue , ww--- :
lood or the high cost of living.

SELL STOCK TO TRANKFORT
HRM.

Higgins & Flanagan, clothiers,
have gone out of business, having
sold their entire stock of clothing
and gents furnishings to Greenwald
& Co., of Frankfort. The stock has
been moved to Frankfort. The mem-

bers of the Paris firm will engage in
other business. '

PYTHIAN GRAND LODGE.

Tythian lodges are making prepa-Tofirt-nc

fo. attpndine the State meet- -
- it J ir,erVif a rf I

represent Ratwe ix "' -- ;
Paris. Th matU ww M

the m imvortmmt hM in paany

ADVANCE IN PRICE OF CIGARS
AND TOBACCO.

On account of the imposition of the After a two-year- s' service as man-w- ar

tax on tobacco, both chewing ager of the Windsor Hotel, in this
and smoking, and on cigars and ciga- - city, during which time he has be-rett-

which was made a part of the come well and" favorably known to
war tax byi recently passed, by Con- - the traveling public, Mr. Owen L.
gress, Paris smokers and cheweis Davis has sold his lease and business
are finding themselves paying extra interests in the hotel to Mr. and Mrs.
pennies for their favorite brands of Robert Goggin, who will, after the
"dope sticks" and "chawins.' " The first of November, be in charge,
prices have been considerably ad- - From the time Mr. Davis took
vanced, the penny tariff taking effect charge- - of the Windsor the hotel

so that what was five cents 6erwent a radical change, all for
is six cents, ten is twelve, and so on better, as traveling men, and those
down the scale. J ''regulars" who are known as com- -

The advance with many of the petent critics, have often testified,
dealers went into effect on Saturday, The building was thoroughly reno-an- d

with others did not go on until J bated and made cozy and home-lik- e

Monday, when the dealers were kept from top to bottom, with the result
busy explaining the increase in price that many traveling men who had
to their bewildered patrons. The ' been in the habit of going to Lexing--
prices irom tne wnoiesaiers to tne
retailers have increased fully fifteen
per cent., and with the additional
burden of the war taxation, the retail
dealers have, in self-defen- se, had to
put on the extra prices.

According-t- the local dealers, the
price of a five-ce- nt cigar and a five-ce- nt

package of cigarette has now
been advanced to six cents, with a
corresponding increase in ten-ce- nt ci
gars and cigarettes to twelve cents.
The dealers have been busy making
inventories of their stocks on hand
so as to have them ready for the
Government inspectors who are ex-

pected here almost any day to look
over the lists. The inspectors will
reinvoice the stocks. The dealers will
be held accountable to the Govern-
ment for the tax on goods which they
now hold, and in all future purchases
the tax will be paid by the manufac-
turers and jobbers, and the dealer
will have to get his refund through
his customers.

So, when you go to your dealer for
a package of your favorite smokes, or
for a piece of "twist" or "plug" to-

bacco, get your extra pennies ready,
ior the old order of things has passed
away, and unless we get the Kaiser
killed and 'the war stopped, the next
thing will be the utter rout of the
smoking and chewing fraternity. The
sky will be the limit apparently on
luxuries the way things are going at
in esent.

Cigarette smoking has now taken
its place among the other war-tim- e

luxuries, due to the advance in
price of all standard brands, and is
now firmly established among other
rapidly soaring commodities', much
to the displeasure of the inveterate
smoker. The poor man who would
enjoy his "pill" still has recourse to
the "makins" as a means of beat-

ing the high -- cost of smokingr and.
no doubt many smokers who have
Tiver learned how to roll a cigar
ette will be boasting of his accom-

plishments in that line before long.

.3 fe
A SUCCESSFUL RALLY.

(Contributed.)

A rally held recently to raise funds
for the benefit of the colored Metho-

dist church in Brentsville, near Paris,
sum ofsuccessful, --thewas very

1197.53 being raised for the purpose.
Rev. J. R. Hill, pastor, and the mem-

bers of the congregation desire to

thank each and every one who con-

tributed to the fund. The individual
contributions were as follows.

Col. E. F. Clay, $5.00; Mrs. E. F.
Clay, $5.00; Mr. Catesby Woodford,
$5.00; A Friend, $1.00; Mr. -- George
Bell $1.00; Mr. Ben Posner, 25c;
Mr. 'Samuel Clay, $1.00, A Friend,
25c Mr Woodford Buckner, $1.00;
Mr'M. E. McCurdy, 25c; A Friend,
25c; Mr. T. Longo, 25c; Mr. Albert
Anthon, 50c; Mr. John J Connell,
85c; A Friend, 25c; Mr. C. C. Mc-Dani- el,

25c; A Friend, 15c.
Rev J. R. Hill, (collection) $27.50,

nruifom VM.o.h. S7.00: Daniel Win
ston $3.50; William Harden, $2.00;
Louis Fields, n.75;Wm Porter,
$2.25; John Porter, $6.15; Ed. Rob-

erts, $1.0j); Frank Claxton, .$1.70
James Hayes, $10.10; Oliver Sal- -

ocn- - Rsrthfill Hill. 35c; Emily
TvTVtnr '$5 2F: Katie Porter, $3.45;
Lizzie Porter, $2.00; Mary E Hill

--

$2.5; Jennie tfS".nexus, ?.i.iu, "
-.-.-r TihhR 10c: Mollie Johnson,

lT cinWHeamon, 95c; tter
Torter, 5uc; . isuiei 6" r;,-- T'

Frances Veach, 35c; raw
25c; Lida Kooeris, su. ---

Stephenson 65c; jonn a. xvuuww,
$6.10; John Tibbs, $1.75; Emma
Hamilton 35c; Aus infws .

O . A. Ig, ?1.20; Wal- -
r -- t -
lace Porter, iu.xu

m 3 3
POCKET BILLIARDS CONTEST.

Charles Mitchell, from, everywhere,
styling himself "The Boy Wonder.
defeated Julian James, ui ,

i9K-nmn- t match of pocKet Dll--o, j. . . ,, p. rrt nnn
Hards at the ss. a. .V"' T
room weanesaay uiguu .re-
played a brilliant game, but

skill and large experience in
handling the cue won him the match
bv a good majority. Speptators
complimented James' playng
equal to that of some experts. After
the game Mitchell gave an exhibi-

tion of ncy billiard shots giving
his audience an idea of what it is to

"a good one."

APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.'

In the County Court Wednesday
Bank &

the Bourbon-Agricultur- al

T.. nn - thrnneh Mr. Buckner
J.ILUM vw, - lliJnnWoodford, Cashier or ine a""""4"""

J5S5 ii . Charle B. Mitch:"" wrafee the -ell wr-wlfo- o

WINDSOR HOTEL CHANGES
HANDS.

L

ton to spend the night, continued
there as Mr. Davis' patrons. By pru-
dent management and careful atten-
tion to the wants of his guests he has
made a name for himself mong hun-
dreds of patrons who will one and
all regret that he is turning the place
into other hands.

Mrs. Goggin is a native of Paris, a
daughter of Mrs. S. M. Wilmoth, of
this city. She has had ample experi
ence in the hotel business, and is at
present in charge of the Lancaster
JLiutei, ill vxeurgCLUwu, wueie uei
careful management and courteous
treatment of guests has increased the
patronage of the house one hundred
per cent. Mr. Goggin will continue
on the road as represeatative of a
Lexington wholesale grocery concern
Mrs. Goggin's lease on the Lancaster
Hotel expires at the same time she
takes up the management of the
Windsor here. Paris will welcome
her back again.

"""" fe 1E3 IS
ANEDRSON PORPERTY AT PUB-

LIC SALE

The Anderson property on Main
street, occupied by Albert Anthon, lo
cated just right for. any buyer, will
be offered at public sale
(Saturday) afternoon at 2:36 o'clock.
This is good business property and a
most tempting offer. It is located
light. Don't fail to attend.

PQ Pa ,1s
PARJS CLUB TO BE FORMED AT

STATE UNIVERSITY.

The formation of a "Paris Club"
composed of the seventeen students
irom Paris, who. are attending the
State University at Lexington, is
among the likely events of the future.
The project is uruer consideration,
and will probably be carried into ef-

fect thisweiskvThose'-fro- Paris who
are gathering wisdom from the in-
structors at State are:

Landen Templin, Eli Friedman,
Stuart Wallingford, 'Winn Hutch-craf- t,

Raymond Connell, Thornton
Connell, Albert Lavin, Edgar Estes,
Jennings Taylor, Charles Chappell,
Forrest Letton, Hiram Adair, Pres-
ton White, Misses Mary Adams Tal-bot- t,

Mildred and Marie Collins and
Eliza Clay Mason. Of the seventeen
students thirteen are graduates of
the Paris High School.

rfl

T

TO HAVE FOOD
CONTROL BY NOV. 1.

Virtually all the staple foods con-
sumed by the American people will
be put under Government control
November 1.

The food administration has an-
nounced that within a few days
President Wilson will issue an exec-
utive order requiring that manu-
facturers and distributors of some
twenty fundamental food products
operate under price restrictions des-
ignated to prevent unreasonable
profits and to stop speculation and
hoarding.

Regulations will be prescribed for
jineat packers, cold storage houses,
millers, canners, elevators, grain
dealers and wholesale dealers and
retailers doing a business of more
than $100,000 annually, in the com-
modities to be named.

Sa ?5i is
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

'
SOLD ON

Loosen your purse strings, sons
and. daughters of Columbia, and take
th bonds of the Second Liberty
Loan. Buy them till the pinch of
buying brings to your heart the glow
of a good investment made and a
good deed done. Buy U. S. Govern-
ment Liberty Bonds. If you have one,
buy another, and sell two more bonds
to two other good Americans.

We are offering these Liberty
Bonds on easy terms a $50 Bond at
$1.00 down and the balance in week-
ly payments of $1.00 per week; the
$100.00 Bonds at $2.00 down and
$2.00 per week.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
(oct5-8t- )

? TS3 IS

GERMANS PLOT TO DESTROY
THEIR ARMY AND NAVY

A cable to the daily papers from
Copenhagen, under date of Oct. 9,

"Vice Admiral "Von Capelle,
German Minister of Marine, announc-
ed in the Reichstag to-d- ay that a plot
had been discovered in the navy to
form a committee of delegates on the
Russian Model and to paralyze the
fleet so as to force the government to
make peace. The guilty parties have
been arrested and have received their
just deserts, the Minister added."

A press cablegram from Amsterdam
under date of Oct. 10, says: "The
crews of four battleships among the
German fleet mutined at Wilhelms-have- n.

The captain of the battleship
Woctfalen was thrown overboard and
dritoied. The crews were landed."

"Si PB wt .

NEW BAKERY.

Everything that's good and fresh
in the bread line can now be obtain-
ed at Ahearn & Burton's new bakery,
just completed at their restaurant,
corner of Pleasant and Tenth streets.
Everything that fresh materials, an,
up-to-d- bakery and skilled work-
men can produce to tempt your appe-
tite.

(It) AHERN & BURTON.

A

TRADE
MARK ift a$

k

We have heard the Dr. A. Reed
Shoe called the "dry foot shoe." It's a good

name but it only tells part of the story.

Look at the

Br. A...
gd

GOVERNMENT

INSTALLMENTS.

Cushion

E
shown above, and you'll see one of the new
models that's up to the last minute in style
and appearance.

Our stock includes all the smartest styles of

the season, every size and shape, a remarkable

assortment of fine footwear.

W FJBER CUSHION Tl
SECTIONAL VIEW SHOWING CONSTRUCTION Or SOLE

Dr. A. REED'S CUniU4 iHUE
m (patented)

J. P. Smith Shoe Comptny.Mtkcrs

Mitchell &

&&

Blakemore

WAR DEPARTMENT WANTS MEN
POR SIGNAL CORPS.

Fifteen hundred men are wanted
at once, by the War Department to
fill vacancies in the Signal Corps di-
vision

!

of the army service, according
to a special order received at ihe
Lexington army recruiting station
fom J. T. Kerr, Adjutant General.

Applicants for enlistment in this
branch of the service must have pre-
vious experience as cable, telegraph
and radio operators; inside and out-
side wiremen; electricians; ma-
chinists; photographers and men. who
are familiar with the construction of
and maintenance- - of telephone sys-
tems.

In addition to being qualified as
aforementioned, a person desirous of
enlisting in the Signal Corps must be
able to meet all other military re-
quirements, physical fitness, educa-
tion and the like.

Is fe fe
CANDIDATES PILE EXPENSE AC-

COUNTS.

Candidates in. the August primary
election have filed their after-electio- n

statements of expenses incurred
during the progress of the campaign
in the office of County Clerk Pearce
Paton, as required by law, as fol-
lows:

L. A. Soper, $243.44; R. O. Tur-ner,$7.-

John Merringer, $12.50;
P. A. Thompson, $13.00; Walter
Clark, $22.00; J. W. King, $3.00;
W. Fred Link,-$20.00- ; Ernest Mar-
tin, $2.50; Wm. O. Hinton, $123.10;
Wm. G. McClintock, $16.00; E. B.
January, $43.00; Thos. Taul,
$124.00; Miss Mabel Robbins,
$41.60; George Battherton, $77.23.;
D. D. -- Cline, $48.25; J. N. Shrop-
shire, $7.00; Rudolph Davis, $3.50;
J. B. Caywood, $56.05; S. K. Nichols,
Thos. Kiser, J. J. Veatch, W. T.
Brooks, John Arkle, Geo. Doyle,
John S. Wiggins, R. H. Burris, E. P.
Thomason and C. M. Thomas stated
they had no expense account since
the last report. The law required
two statements to be filed.

IS fti 151

LET THE BAKER DO IT.

Why worry on Saturday about
bread for Sunday? Go to Ahem &
Burton and place your order for
what you want. Their new bakery,
just completed, is a marvel of mod-
ern work, and their baker is an ar-

tist as well as a geed baker. Let
our baker's products relieve you of
that Sunday worry!

(It) AHERN & BURTON..

i m m

A SPLENDID SELECTION.

Under the above caption The Ver-
sailles Sun pays the following feeling
tribute to Rev. Geo. H. Harris, of
Paris, rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
church, one of the most popular min-
isters of his church who ever came to
Paris:

"The selection of Rev. Geo. H. Har-
ris, of Paris, as the rector of St. I

John's Parish, and as the dean of
Margaret College, will be good news
to every one in Woodford who has the
.pleasure of knowing Mr. Harris, and
will be good news to all the remain-
der asfsoon as they get aquainted
with him.

"Mr. Harris is a man of great en-

ergy and ability, of :fine sense, fine
irpirit, true dignity of character and
earnest devotion to the cause to
which he has given his life. Like Mr.
Maxon, he is a big asset to any com
munity."

B-- 4 TIRE
Insure with V1

W.O. HINTON &SON,Agts
is te te

EIRE DESTROYS HOME AT MT.
STERLING.

Fire of unknown origin gutted the
cottage residence belonging to Mrs.
Pattie Thompson, on Clay street, in
Mt. Sterling, about midnight Tues-
day. The loss on the building will
be about $2,000, partially covered by
insurance. The residence was occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Eubanks, Jr., who were away from
home at the time. Their household
and kitchen furniture was destroyed
and broken up. Their loss will be
about $1,000, with a partial -- insurance.

miM
Fire, Wind and Lightning

Insurance.
Thomas, Woodford & Bryan.

SIMON WEIL PURCHASES THE
LANSING FARM.

' The Lansing farm, consisting of
242 acres, on the Versailles pike
for several months past the home of
more than 4,000 members of the Sec-

ond and Third Kentucky Regiments,
during which time it was known as
Camp Stanley, was sold Tuesday by
,the Lexington Development company
to Simon Weil at $300 an acre. The
farm was purchased last spring by
the company, composed of several
rrominent Lexington business men,
at ?325 peracre, and the use of it
presented to the government rree ior
the training of the Kentucky troops.

POSTAL DISTRIBUTING POINT.

Postmaster J. Walter Payne has
received ofllcial notice from the post--
office "DeDartment at Washington
that the Paris office has been desig
nated asfa distributing point for pos-

tal supplies of all kiads for the,pot-nflfiMi-n

Bourfaaa ewtmty. Tkki toe
ttTsT!e time d extern for JI

rte-- Hi t&ese offices.:5 ears. "v. i

z

FARMERS TO DISCUSS HOG CHOL--

w

.4T

ERA PREVENTION.

Dr. Frank Mussellman, State Vet-
erinarian, and Dr. Payne, of the U. S.
Bureau, at Washington, will meet
with the farmers of the North Mid-dleto- wn

vicinity, at North Middle-tow- n,

(Saturday) -- after-uoon

at two o'clock, to discuss means
and measures for eradication of hog
cholera, which is assuming seriou3
proportions in the herds in that sec-
tion of the county.

Drs. Mussellman. and Payne will
advise with the farmers and swiae-breede- rs

as to the best measures to
pursue and will make arrangements
for the vaccination of hogs. All the
farmers and swine-breede- rs in

and all others from
any other part of the county, who
are interested in the eradication of
this disease are cordially invited, to
be present and take part in the dis-
cussion. This is a matter of the motet
ital. interest at this time and should

be gone into thoroughly.

CHANGE IN PRICES AT ALAMO
AND GRAND.

Owing to the fact that everything
in the production of moving pictures
has increased in cost fully fifty "per
cent, moving picture houses all over
the country have been compelled to
advance prices to meet the situation.

Beginning Monday afternoon with.
the performance at the Alamo, the
following prices will be charged:

At the Alamo, 10c to .everybody,
including children in arms; at the
Paris Grand, adults, 15c; childrem,
10c; children in arms, same price;
gallery, 10c to everybody.

These changes have become abso
lutely necessary, owing to the impo-
sitions of war taxes and the Increased
cost of everything, from a ticket to
the high-price- d projecting machines,
film service, etc.

Monday afternoon at the Alamo the
B. F. Keith trio, three high-cla-ss

musicians, who have been playing
the big houses, will open for an en-
gagement of Indefinite length. This
trio Is composed of artists of merit,
who really make music. Others will
be added as the season progresses, so
that patrons of the Alamo and the
Grand will, after all, have no occa-
sion to complain of the increased
prices.

m m m
SALE OE ANDERSON PROPERTY.

The sale of the Anderson property
on Main street, occupied by Albert
Anthon, will be held at 2:30 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 13. If you want de-
sirable property, don't fail to attend
this sale. The location is right. Be
sure to attend and get property worth.
having.

Ts i 1 ? .. -

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY BTJSI- -
NESS MEN'S CLUB.

Whereas, The General Assembly, at.
its 1916 session,, adopted a Constitu-
tional amendment to be submitted to
the voters of the State for ratifica- -.

tion at the November, 1917, election,
under the terms of which, with, the
approval of the State authorities and 7
the City Council of the city, in which. --

the telephone companies are located,
one telephone company may purchase
the lines of another, therefore,

Be It Resolved, That the Business --

Men's Club of Bourbon County en-

dorse the adoption of the Constitu- - .
tional amendment, and urge the
voters of Bourbon County and the
State-at-larg- e, to vote for the amend-
ment at the ensuing November elec-

tion, and
Be It Further Resolved, That the

Pi esident of the Business Men's Cluo
of Bourbon County be authorized to
appoint a Committee to aid in what-
ever manner it can, in bringing the
Constitutional amendment to the at-
tention of the voters and other com.--
mercial bodies. -

A. B. HANCOCK, President.
By LAWRENCE PRICE, Sec'y.

?3 1 flR

LITTLE FEAR FELT EOR SERIOUS --
COAL SHORTAGE.

Every government inuuence will
be exerted this fall and winter to ..

increase the production of coal and --

little fear of a serious shortage Is felt .

among oflBcials in Washington. Tills
was indicated at the White House
Tollowing receipt of reports from""
many sections of the country that re--
tailers would not fill orders promptly
because of low stock. Persons who
discussed the coal situation with
President Wilson expressed the be-

lief that with the preliminarr ar-
rangements for supervising coal pro--,

duction and distribution about com-
pleted by the Fuel Administratioa,
definite results in the way of insur- -.
ing a steady flow of coal to the mar-
kets would be evidenced soon.

TEACHERS' SALARIES HELD UP
UNTIL NOV. 3. --,

?
Miss Mabel Robbins, County Super--

intendent of Schools; has rwtiuiiV"
notice from Frankfort to the eNt ;
that --the salaries of Bourbon coaty
school teachers will not be availaWe
until November 3. The lack o
money in the school fund is the cauafc
of the delay. The October install
ment, due will be paid
on Saturday, Not-- 3. j

DITFERENTlALS.fEETEClTi- -i

Beginning Tuesday the Sot--P- m

Millinr vDIviakm. unctahr oMrtr
from the Food Administratib --MT1V-

ing Division ,Tiave ordered all flowr-i-ng

mills and jobbers to wtB. tftir
predacts accordiay to diffvreatftafe, a
iMJary pematty telm pUifkled tmr
failure tfrdos. Tfce local mlUs wttl
comply with the order,

-
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